
Marshall County politician
George Stevens dies at 90
PLYMOUTH — George F.

Stevens, 90, of 10907 12B Road, a
fonner Plymouth city councilman

and Marshall

County prose-

cutor, died at
12:40 a.m. Thurs-

day in Miller's
Meny Manor.
Mr. Stevens

was active in the

Democratic
ParV at the lo-
cal, state and na-

tional levels,
having served as

MR. STEVENS city attorney
from 1935 to 1938, county attorney

in 1935, city councilman for two
terms and county prosecutor from
1929 to 1932.
He also was Democratic county

and district chairman. and a dele-

gate to the Democratic National
Convention in 1940.

Mr. Stevens was a nine-year di-

rector of the Plymouth Chamber of

Commerce; president, secretary
and district lieutenant govemor of
the Kiwanis Club; a member of the

board of trustees of Ball State Uni-

versity and president of the Indiana

State Police Board from 1948 to
1952.
He was a member of St. Thomas

Episcopal Church, the Plymouth

Industrial Development Corp.,

Farm Bureau Association, Fanners

Union, National Cattlemen's As-

sociation, Marshall County Sheriffs

Posse, Masonic Lodge, Scdttish

Rite Valley of South Bend; Ameri-

can, Indiana and Marshall County

bar associations; Supreme Court

Committee on Character and Fit-

ness, and state Board of Law Ex-

aminers.

He was a graduate of Indiana

University and received his law

degree from Haward University in

1927. He was named Plymouth

High School distinguished alumnus

in 1993.

Mr. Stevens was born Oct. 1,

1903, in Plymouth. On Aug. 28, 1932.

hé married Lucile Pentecost.

died Aug. 22, 1972. on Jan. 3, 1973,

he married Anna• Schlosser. She

died Dec. 15, 1984.
Surviving are a son, James of

South Bend; a stepdaughter, Betsy

Long of Greencastle, Ind.; three
stepsons, Sam Schlosser, John
Schlosser and William Schlosser.
all of Plymouth; five grandchildren:
and three great-grandchildren. A

son, Charles, died Dec. 29, 1964.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m.
Monday in the church. Burial will

be in Oak Hill Cemetery. Friends
may call from 2 to 8 p.m. Sunday

in Van Gilder Funeral Hoffe.

Memorial contributions may be

made to the church.



GFS/sdr/March 6, 1980
(dictated March 5)

To: Lloyd, Don, Bill,
Ren and Roy:

During the last six months I 've been putting down
on paper some thoughts, Including a rambling history of how
the law office got started and something about Father's back—
ground and personality. I don't think there's any place that

you could get all of this together and obviously my personal

observations are interwoven throughout all of the six pages.

Read through at your convenience, give me some short

corments, is something like this of interest and benefit,

how could it be improved and should it be continued and

some things written for the history of the office after

1927. Your frank corments would be appreciated'
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HISTORY OF AND OBSERVATIONS
. ON THE LAW OFFICE

On October 9 1 wrote out part of this and I am now

getting it typed up. I thought it might. be Interestlhg and

maybe even heip at times If I would put in writing a history

of our law firm. We are getting close to a one hundredth

anniversary. This represents a long period of time In the

practice of law. It showg continuity and stability and I

believe establishes an enviable reputation. I am fully

cognizant of the fact that we cannot live on reputation alone

but it is comforting and constructive to: know hate and when we

started, the personnel and training of those who have made up

the firm, something about what has been accomplished in the

page, and finally where we are today, as' well as what our

goals might be for the future.

In my mind, quite naturally, all started with

my father; Smith ,Ney' gtevens. He was more commonly known as

and called "Nate" In hig earlier. days. aEIe was born in a log

cabin in Stringtown, Fulton County,. Indiana. It was near

what wag then called the Ralston 
Tavern on the Michigan Road

I-n about equal distance 
between Rochester and Argos. The

date of his birth wag 
September 29, 1858. It is also equal

distance east and west between 
Tiosi and, Richland Center.

I Ived in Fulton and Marshall Counties all 
of

his 1 i fe which may be 
'Of interest when we realize that he

wag both prosecuting 
attorney and judge of what was then
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known as the Forty—first Judicial Circuit which comprised
Marshall and Fulton Counties. HIB father was a country doc—
torc who—apparent-I-y moved to Leiters Ford when Father was a

very young man. Then they lived on a farm three miles west

of Argos. n the later years of Dr. Stevens' life, he

resided in the Town of Argos. "Nate" attended the Argos

sphools, later Valparaiso University and became a school

teacher when he was quite young. As nearly as I can figure

out, he musEhave-.taught school for some eight or ten years.

I know he taught at Walnut, some of. the country schools ande

1>he1ieve last position was being-principal of the Inwood

schools. And at that time Inwood was a thriving community,

five saloons, three general stores, an

elevator, post office, railroad gtation,. limber yard as well

as other activities he decided W-

to become a lawyer. As was the custom In those days

he started "reading law" In the office of Perry O. Jones, a

Plymouth lawyer who mugQæve also boert a prominent

Democrat.

As will be noted politics must

ha played a very important part: in Father's life

explains why he felt it advisable for me to get Into

the political arena. Ag I read the McDonald History ,

Perry Jones had been a 
prosecuting attorney, mayor of the

City of Plymouth, , and 
a state senator. I can't be absolutely

-2-
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sure how much training Father received at Valparaiso 
and what

part went to his legal education and what 
part wag devoted 

to

his training as a school teacher. I remember hearing him

talk of rooming with Mr. Shively who •wag 
a lawyer In South

Bend, became a congressman and a United Stateg senator.

Also of beifig in school with Samuel Parker 
who became hig very

close friend and partner. He algo

talk about an association with Mr. Brown who wag 
president

of Valparaågo.

I think Father was admitted to the 
practice in Mar—

gha11 County in '1885. So we can realize how close we 
are to

the one hundredth annivergary. underscandiKö—éhat

he wag associated with Dave Snyder, 
who had been a clerk of

the • Marshall Circuit Court, and with hig friend Sam 
Parker.

They had an office in the so—called Opera House Block on

LaPorte Street where the Phi Deltg are now located. Sam

and Dave were each married, ; had 
families to gupport. I

have been told that Father would occasionally take 
some time

•out from the office to teach school in order 
to secure enough

money to "pay the rent" until the partners could locate a

client. I also know that Sam and Father taught in what wag

then called the Normal School which was supervised by the

county superintendent of schools and attended by prospective

teachers in the county.

Politics must have been an important item •not only

-3-
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ag a means of livelihood, but also ag a means of 
becoming

acquainted with the public. It brought one In touch 
with

influential citizens In the county and apparently 
wag one

of the ethical means a lawyer could employ to 
advertise and

gain a standing in the profession. •

Father' g election as prosecuting attorney 
in the

fall of 1890 some change In hig relationship

with Parker and Snyder. vn-zile the office was largely on 
•a

fee basis, nevertheless, it was a definite 
step upward.

Snyder and Parker went on to form the Plymouth 
State Bank

and set up their offices on the second floor. I don't know

when Father bought stock in the bank, but I know

when he moved into Parker's office in about 1904 
or 1905,

he had an office on the second floor which for its 
day vas

a very excellent office and gave him a good deal 
of prestige.

For the period of about 1895 to 1904 or 1905,

believe-he was associated with Elijah Martindale who, like—

wige, had been prosecuting attorney and who, likewise, had

come from the Argos community. They mustshave enjoyed a

fairly substantial practice, but I am sure •a good deal of

it dealt with criminal cases. From family discussions, I

have always gathered that thig wag very distasteful to my

mother. Her influence must have been persuasive, because

at or about the time of my birth, Mr. Parker had an oppor—

tunity to go to South Bend, Father broke up the partnership

-4-
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with Martindale and moved into the Plymouth State Bank Build— .

ing. This brought him Into a very close relationsh$? with

Dave Snyder, who as indicated had. been a county clerk prank

broke who for years had been a deputy county clerk and later

a county clerk and whose father had been a county auditor,

Parker who had been a state senator and Clint .BonDurant who

had been a sheriff.

Ag I read Father's political and legal history, he

wag probably elected Democrat county chairman In the late

1890 's, served as county attorney for seven years and was

. for two terms or -six years a member of the Plymouth City

School Board, a4&becarne Democrat district chairman In

about 1906 and was the district chairman at the time of the

election of Henry Barnhart of Rochester as Ehe congressman

from thig district and the election of Tom Marshall and pos—

s&ly Sam Ralston respectively as Democrat governors of

Again referring to spoken history and with nothing

to support thig, I know that Parker had an opportunity to go

to South Bend and join with Andy Anderson in about 1905. At

that time Anderson was considered the outstanding lawyer of

northern Indiana. Parker had been a state senator. He had

become a district solicitor for a branch of the Pennsylvania

Railroad System and developed Into an excellent lawyer.

Father indicated that he algo knew Anderson and at least
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Intimated to me that he might have had the opportunity to

go to South Bend also, but he preferred to stay in Plymouth

where he had his home, he-see c-be happy, had wo

children •and wag apparently satisfactorily establlghlng a

substantial law practice. It wag In those dayg that several

Plymouth lawyers, including Charlie Drtrnrnand, Iden Romig

and Sam Parker, and possibly a couple out of the Bremen

area had gone to South Bend and became well established in

the law practice.

From corrunentg that were made in the •family cir—

cleg, would appear that Father had the ambition to become

the judge of t.he Marshall Circuit Court. He was elected to

that office in 1914. I know he wag very active in the 1912

campaign where his good political and personal friend, Tom

Marshall, wag a candidate for vice president, Sam Ralston

was a candidate for governor, he had Introduced Wilson when

he attended a political meeting in Plymouth and our family

history would indicate that Father was offered the position

of federal district attorney for the entire State of Indiana,

bee declined the offer because hed vant co g tay in Ply—

mouth . and run for judge. At that time Katherine was about

ready to enter Northwestern and apparently he didn't want

to make a move.

-6-
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While I was quite young during the 
time Father 

was

Judge and consequently my thoughts and opinions 
cannot be too

objective, I am positive Father enjoyed his tenure 
as Judge.

Apparently it was a life—long ambition of his and 
It gave

him recognition that apparently he had been seeking. It

seemed to me he wag very proud of the fact that he 
had been no—

minated by the Democrats in a rather hard—fought 
primary

and was elected by a comfortable' maj ority.

Hig time was divided between Plymouth and Rochester .

As I recall it, the courts were on terms which included four

five week terms in Rochester, two six week and two five week

terms in Plymouth. This gave a rather extended surmer vaca—

tion. Transportation wag not easy in those days and frequently

Father would go down on the train on either Sunday night or

Monday morning, stay at the Arlington Hotel and come home

either Friday night or quite frequently some time Saturday

We bought our first automobile, as I recall it, in 1915, I

learned to drive very qui•ckly and would occasionally drive

to Rochester with Father, spend either Saturday or maybe

even an entire day during the summer vacation in Rochester.

My sister, Katherine, taught school there in the fall of

1917—18, and there were several occasions when as a family

we would take Father and Katherine back to Rochester or go

down and get them on Friday evening or Saturday morning.

Obviously I heard a good deal about politics, the
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political situation, the practice of law, the responsibility

of being a judge and many other related subjects They were

frequent items of conversation at the dinner table and else—

where. I had helped with Father's campaign and Ze all sat

around the dining room table, letterg were composed, written ,

stamp and envelopes were to be lickedeand I participated in

all of that. Father had a good deal of time to spend with me

and particularly was this true before my junior and senior-

years in high school, ad I was on the farm and he was out

there a good deal of the time. We went on frequent swiltuning

trips to Culver, baseball games to Chicago and regularly at—

tended the baseball games in. Plymouth.

But with all of this, he worked hard as a judge.

He had moved his library and desk from the downtown office

to 717 North Michigan Street. He was frequently working in

the library. Often I was admonished not to bother him, as

he had problems to decide. In short, I learned the practice

of the law or being judge had its pleasant aspects, but It

also involved a lot of good, hard work, study and by no means

was to be taken lightly.

I was pretty young to know much about the person—

alities of the different lawyers or any of the complexities

of legal procedure. But either by being associated with the

families of the local or by hearing them being dis—

cussed at home, I soon came to the realization that they

-8-
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were personalities in their own right and I'll try 
to make a

few brief comments about them.

Harley Logan lived in the 500 block on North 
Michi—

gan Street, had a daughter who was a few years older 
than

Katherine and was probably Father's most respected competi—

tore He was president of the First National Bank, an excel—

lent lawyer and highly respected in the community.

Elijah Martindale was one of Father's long—time

friends and for approximately ten years back in the 1890 's

they had been partners. His home was in the 400 block on

North Center Street, his son Frank was a fine baseball player ,

I think captain of the Indiana University baseball team and

based somewhat on Father's recommendation, hes had served as

a secretary for Congressman Barnhart in 'Washington, D. C. He

was starting to practice in his father's office.

Adam Wise was a prominent lawyer and citizen in the

corununity. He had several chi Idren who were basic contempor—

aries of mine, lived on Webster Avenue, was a frequent Demo—

crat office holder and quite prominent in the community.

Leopold Lauer was a brother of Mose Lauer, had a

very fine practice and a very capable, well—educated lawyer.

He had' some children about my age and I would hear and see a

good deal of them.

Charles Kelison must have been a highly respected

and capable lawyer. I have very little recollection of him,
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but he must have been quite a stbstantial citizen.

James Cannon was more engaged in the real 
estate

business than the practice of law, he had a daughter 
about

my age and our families were friendly.

Rudolph Shakes and Ä1vin Marsh were two of the

younger lawyers getting started by being selected as prose—

cuting attorneys, one a Democrat and one a Republican.

Rudolph was a graduate of the University of Michigan Law

School and I think Alvin to Valparaiso.

I had virtually no association as an adult with the

lawyers in Rochester, but later learned the names of Holman,

Burneathy, Brown, Metzler, Cam , Myers and Ermons.

By the fall of 1)20 when Father was running for

re—election, I had graduated from high school, spent a sum—

mer at Culver Military Academy and was old enough to drive

Father around to different cormunities for his campaigning.

I enjoyed this very much. It gave us an opportunity to be

together, I saw something of him as an ddult and while I was

more preoccupied with attending Indiana University than I

was in an election campeign, I did take quite an interest

in politics. But since I was in Bloomington during Septem—

ber and October and into November, I did not at that time

feel the impact of Father's defeat. For me, life went on

as usual. Katherine was married and living in South Bend ,

tuition and college expenses were being mailed to me and it

-10-
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wasn't until several years later and even after I wag per—

sonally involved in politics that I fully realized the ter—

rible blow Father received through his defeat and the

masterful way he handled it and made a come-back.

I must remember that at the time of his defeat, he

was 62 years of age. He had struggled hard to build up a

law practice. When elected judge In 1914, he was without

question one of the leading lawyers of Northern Indiana, he

had a good following of clients and wag an outstanding poli—

tical figure. He had been defeated by a very narrow majority.

I believe the figures showed in substance that Harding car—

ried Fulton County by about 1,800 and Father lost it on the

Democrat ticket by 250. In Marshall County Harding had car—

ried the county by about 2,000 and rather lost it by 125.

Thug there was a total Harding majority in the two counties

of approximately 3,800 and Father lost the two counties by

375. It was an outstanding personal tribute, but as is so

frequently said, coming close is important only in the game

of horseshoes .

For the next seven years I was to have very little

contact with Plymouth and with the law practice. For four

years I was at Indiana University and home only in the sum—

mertime. I worked at Schlosser Brothers, on the highway

spent eight weeks at Fort Knox as part of my ROTC training

and then in 1924 spent the mornings in Father's office and

-11-
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the afternoons all surnmer long taking care of Grandfather Mar—

tin. During the three years in law school, I spend six weeks

at Fort Harrison in 1925 and 1926. I graduated from law

school in dune of 1927, came back to practice in Plymouth

with Father starting July 1, 1927.

In some ways it was not an easy decision to make.

My record at Harvard and my grades were good enough to give

me an opportunity to go into one of th ity offices.,. be at

Boston, New York or possibly Chicago. I had a very good

opportunity to go to Indianapolis into a fine law firm.

Frankly, Plymouth didn't look too inviting at that time.

And yet I felt confident Father had planned for many years

for me to come back to Plymouth and it would be nice to be

back with him and with Mother. I had no particular girl—

friend and no immediate prospect of marriage. I was very

tired, worn out and home looked like a wonderful place to be

for the time being at least.

I have never regretted the decision, although. it

was quite a change from what three years in law school had

caused me to anticipate.

3/13/1981 practicing law in Plymouth and living at home

with Father and Mother in the summer of 1927 was a far cry

from the type of I *ving that I had followed for the past

three years. I had enjoyed tremendously the winters I

-12-
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, spent in Cambridge, There was very little social life,

I had no financial responsibilities, I had no family ob—

ligations, and in short I had only myself to look after

and take care of, keep up on my studies, do the extra

curricular work in the legal aid and the *anes competition,

and then enjoy • the cultural life Cambridge and Boston

offered.

So coming back to Plymouth made a tremendous

change. At the time I don think I realized how tired,

worn out and really exhausted I was. During the previous

surrmers I had six weeks at Port Harrison as an off icer in

the, then called, Camps and a short time at home and

with Father in the law office. But I had hardly become

reacquainted wi€h people in Plymouth.

Dur ing the summer of 1927 1 played some baseball

and became reacquainted with Sam Schlosser, Hank Brook—got

me into the Kiwanis Club and I began to pick up some of

the friendships and relationships I had enjoyed in previous

years, but it was on a much more adult basis. Father's

office was across the hall from the Masonic club room and

I began to get acquainted with some of the older men in

the community and I enjoyed it. In those days lawyers

were never busy during the summer time. So I had an oppor—

tunity to read, continue studying and really just to relax

-13-
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and rest. I picked up a membership in the Country Club

from Mr. Tanner and I began playing a little golf.

There was an excellent group of lawyers 
practicing

in Plymouth at that time. As a part ok background, 
Harley

Logan, Elijah Martindale and Charlie Kellison had passed

away a short time before, and while their names were fre—

quently mentioned I never practiced with any of them.

Father was then one of the older lawyers in the

community. His basic contemporaries were Lee Lauer, Adam

Wise, John K itch, Andy Mol ter and Harry Unger.

Then there was a group of what I now think of

as younger lawyers but who, nevertheless, had been prac—

ticing for some ten, fifteen or even twenty years. They

included Delph McKesson, Galeman Dexter, Frank Martindale,

Glen Underwood (who had recently been elected Clerk) , Alvin

Marsh, Rudolph Shakes, James Cannon and Walter Wise.

The younger group included George Huffsmith,

who had moved into the community in the spring of 1927

and had been appointed as prosecuting attorney and whom

I defeated in 1928; Harlan Orr was a former school teacher

trying to get • started and he ran against me for prosecuting

attorney when I ran for reelection in 1930. Don Kitch

came into the community in about 1930 and Marshall Kizer

shortly thereafter. Don followed me• as, prosecuting at—

torney and Marshall followed him.

-14-
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It really was quite a formidable group of lawyers.

For some period of time I was the youngest and I continued

as such until Marshall graduated from Notre Dame 
and started

into the practice with Delph McKesson. He and al continued

to be the u" so—called" babies in the area until Tom Huff

and Howard Hilles entered.

Albert Chipman had been appointed judge 
in the

spring of 1927 and he was for many years the only 
judge of

the Marshall Circuit Court. He was young, aggressive,

worked hard and I enjoyed the training he gave all of- us.

In the surrounding towns in the county, Stacy

Carpenter was at Argos, John• Tresb at Bourbon, Claude Carson

and Dallas Hayes at Bremen, • and, , of course, W. O. Osborn as

a combined banker and lawyer at Culver.

Because of Father 's wide acquaintanceshiA both

as a lawyer and as a former judge and political figure,

I soon became acquainted with many of the lawyers in the

surrounding counties.

Father was of course primar iIy connected with

the Ful ton Circuit Court, which had been part of the 41st

Judicial Circuit. There was an excellent Bar, which in—

cluded Holman and Bernetha Campbell, Metzler, Enoch Myers,

Emmons, Brown, Hi Miller and Fred McClurg.

in Winamac we had Spangler and Reidibach, Horner,

McDowell and Thompson.

-15-
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In• Knox, there. was Nichols, Reed, 
Pete" Smith,

Lundin and Fletcher.

Earsaw included some excellent 
lawyers, such 

as,

the Bowser firm, Gouchenour, Graham, Brubaker, 
Rockhi11 ,

Weideman, Vandeveer, Sloan and Rasor .

Add in South Bend there was parker 
and his firm

of Crabil, Crumpacker, May, Carlisle Butler 
and Beamer with

whom we had excellent relations, and also the 
firms of Jones

and Obenchain, Farabaugh, Doran, Manion, Siebert, 
Orr and

Deahl, and McInery and Hugenard

v In Goshen i became acquainted with Ray 
Deahl ,

Guy Dausman, Aldo Sirr,pson, later to become 
judge, and several

others .

Excellent judges. were on the different benches

There was Chipman at Plymouth a Hi Miller at Rochester, Royce

and later Vanaerveer at Warsaw, Simpson at Goshen, Pentecost

at Knox and Reidibach at Winamac.

At. the time it seemdd to me I was slow in getting

sterted. The months of July and August were slow and easy

going . I started on a financial basis that I could live at

home, free room and board, use of Father ts car, he paid all

of the office expenåes and I received forty percent of the

gross new cash business. By the first of September I believe

I had for my share about $10.00. But by the end of the year

I had received $600.00, which wasn't bad because in those
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days many young lav;yers were paying 

about $25.00 
a month

for the privilege of being in a lawyer's 
office and 

picking

up the. spare business.

Obviously Father had a steady 
flow of clients.

I sat in the same room with him, listened 
in on conferences,

ran errands, took filings to the Court 
House and had 

plenty

of time to research and understand the 
problems that arose.

For those days Father had a fair library and 
there was an

excellent library at the Court House.

We, had no secretary. I took over a good deal

of the typing. This proved to be a very valuable experi—

ence for me. It taught me what one could do with a type—

writer, but more importantly it gave me a much better concept

of what a lawyer could expect from a secretary, the time

required to type a page, and the type of equipment and

material that one should have. •The Depression was coming

on and our equipment wasn too good, but it cause me to

do a great deal of thinking.

The handling of drainage problems was of prime

concern to many of Father's clients. It was detailed, time
consuming and. frequently very contentious. For several
years Father had been ducking the problem and referring
the worä to others. I needed work; it paid very well if
you did the work properly. I entered into it with gusto
and so was one of the recognized 

authorities on the subject
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before mahy months had passed. It brought me in contact

with many people . It acquainted with me proper legal descrip—

tions . I learned the details of the different- offices in

the Court House. I learned to carefully prepare papers.

i became well acquainted with the County Surveyor, John

Hildebrand, and 'Jess Botset. They liked me primarily be—

cause did the work a lawyer was supposdto do and I did

it properly and promptly. In addition to that, I enjoyed

it and it paid very Well.

Quite naturally it resulted in 1 itigation. Dad

helped me on the early cases. He easily shifted most of

the responsibility on to my shoulders, but more importantly

he taught me how to a casev how to put in the evidence ,

how to talk to witnesses and more importantly he taught me

the vital element of settling. He pointed out to me several

times that when clients employed us to get a ditch for them

they didn 't want a lot of fine spun legal theories, but

they wanted to get ditch approved, a contract let and the

dirt moved. And to get this done as soon as possible. As

a consequence I was taught never to back away from a court

fight, but at the same time to always be looking for a

method of getting an agreement Whereby the ditch could

be ultimately approved, the attorney fee approved, and the

work turned over to a contractor for construction.

John Hildebrand was most helpful in this because

-18-
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he, too, adopted the theory that he was there for 'the 

purpose

of making the water run downhill the outlet and

to get the costs apportioned over the people in the most

fair and equitable way that he,
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LAW OFFICES OF
STEVENS, TRAVIS, FORTIN,
LUKENBILL & BURBRINK

Center Street garden area
West Garro Street Entrance

This firm of lawyers presently consists of five lawyers and a full staff of experienced and
well-trained secretaries. Offices are located at 119 West Garro Street, in the city of
Plymouth. The location, selected in 1934, has been maintained continuously since that
date. The physical facilities have been expanded on three occasions and the latest addition
presents a Williamsburg motif, authentic as far as is possible, updated only to conform to
modern standards and conveniences.

The firm was started by S.N. Stevens, who, after teaching in the schools of Marshall
County for Il years and attending Valparaiso University, started "reading law" in the of-
fice of a prominent lawyer in Plymouth in the mid-1880's. The firm has gone through some
changes and developments in the intervening years. At this time the partners consist of the
following attorneys:

George F. Stevens, born in Plymouth in 1903, a graduate of Lincoln High School in
1 920, Indiana University in 1924, and Harvard Law School in 1927, is the present senior
partner. Donald K. Travis, born in Plymouth in 1928, a graduate of Lincoln High School in
1 946, Notre Dame in 1951 and Notre Dame Law School in 1952, joined the firm in 1965.
William L. Fortin, born in Hammond in 1938, a graduate of Whiting High School in 1956
St. Joseph's College in 1961, and Loyola University School of Law in 1964, came to the of-
fice in 1969. Kenneth H. Lukenbill, Jr., born in Indianapolis in 1942, a graduate of North
Central High School, Indianapolis, in 1961, Indiana University in 1965 and Indiana
University Indianapolis Law School in 1969, joined the firm. in 1972. Roy D. Burbrink,
born in Seymour•in 1948, a graduate of Columbus High School in 1968, Indiana Universi-
ty in 1972, and Michigan Law School in 1975, completes the roster of the active attorneys,
having practiced with the firm since 1976.

The office furnishes full legal services in local, state and federal courts. Its clientele ofmany local citizens have been professionally assisted with their individual problems. Also,the firm has represented numerous public-municipal corporations such as various countyoffices, township and school corporations, plus private businesses, banks, railroads, cor-porations and partnership organizations.
The individual members of the firm have, in their private lives, taken an active interest

in the community as well as actively participating in local and state organizations and localchurches. They have served on boards and commissions and, on several occasions, have
held elective office.
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The law firm was started by S. N. Stevens in the
mid 1880's, and is the oldest law firm in Marshall
County.

The partners are George F. Stevens, Donald K.
Travis, William L. Fortin, Kenneth H. Lukenbill and
Roy D. Burbrink. J. Eric Davis, a 1994 graduate of
Indiana University Law School, will join the firm later
this summer.



STEVENS, TRAVIS & FORTIN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

119 West Garro Street
Plymouth, IN 46563

574-936-4041
E-mail wlf@stevenstravisfortin.com

www.stevenstravisfortin.com

"Stevens Law Office"
"In my mind, quite naturally, it all started with my father, Smith Nay

Stevens. He was more commonly known as and called "Nate" in his earlier
days. . . the date of his birth was September 29, 1858. The firm was started
by S. N. Stevens who after teaching in the schools of Marshall County for
several years and attending Valparaiso University, started "reading law" in the
office of a prominent lawyer in Plymouth in the mid 1880s.

"In 1927, Father's office was across the hall from the Masonic club room
and I began to get acquainted with some of the older men in the community
and I enjoyed it. In those days lawyers were never busy during the summer
time. So I had an opportunity to read, continue studying and really just to
relax and rest.

"Father was one of the older lawyers in the community. His basic
contemporaries were Lee Lauer, Adam Wise, John Kitch, Andy Molter and
Harry Unger. The younger ones included Delph McKesson, Galeman Dexter,

Frank Martindale, Glen Underwood, Alvin Marsh, Rudolph Shakes, James
Cannon and Walter Wise."

Written by George F. Stevens

George Stevens took in Lloyd Wampler as his first associate and partner
in the 1950s, followed by Donald K. Travis in 1965. Over the years there have
a number of other attorneys who have served in the firm under different
partnership and associate arrangements. William L. Fortin became a member
of that firm in 1969, and the office is now comprised of him and his son David

W. Fortin.
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